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December 12,2OL9

The Honorable Kate Brown
Governor of Oregon
Office of the Governor
900 Court St NE, Suite 254
Salem, OR973OL-4047

RE: RQIP PROCESS

Dear Governor Brown

Over the past year, the Oregon Traniportation Commission (OTC) and Oregon Department of
Transportation (ODOT) have hosted a series of meetings regarding the Rose Quarter
lmprovement Project (RQIP) w¡th key stakeholders including Albina Vision Trust (AVT) and
Portland Public Schools (PPS). Those meetings have failed to make meaningful progress in
critical infrastructure issues impacting the future livability of Oregon citizens.

We are writing to ask that you request that the OTC delay any decision regarding the RQIP at
its meeting in Lebanon next week and that you reconvene the discussion early next year in
Portland.

AVT and your office share a common interest in seeing a viable and fair solution that will
provide lasting benefits to the community. We write this letter to ask for your personal
involvement in supporting the transformative vision and realistic solutions that we have
proposed. We trust that you understand the critical role that wise public investment can make
in shaping a better future for Oregon families and healing some of the scars of the past.

For several years, AVT has been envisioning a new kind of community in the lower Albina area
of Portland. The ground is special. lt is a place where the racial inequity of urban renewal
came, then came again, and again. Promises were made and broken. Black people and
immigrants were displaced. Wealth was taken. The construction of lnterstate 5 (l-5) was
central to this unjust history and any future investment in the area should strive to repairthe
damage done.
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Numerous community assets will be impacted bythe proposed RQIP. Harriet Tubman Middle
School and the many children of the future who will spend their days in lower Albina will
forever be impacted by unsafe surface routes and elevated emissions. AVT advocates that
future highway plans prioritize children and connect neighborhoods. lf we work together with
this in mind, a new kind of community will emerge - one that recognizes the past and puts all of
our children at its core.

During the meetings over the past year, we have repeatedly voiced our concerns with the RQIP
in plain and direct terms. Our concerns have been met with no dependable assurance that the
current RQIP, and its process, willfundamentally change. lf there is to be a RQIP, it is our belief
that there must be substantive changes to the project and the process going forward. The
proposed creation of a "special advisory committee," with mere promises that it will be
consulted about the project in the future, is not the right solution.

We believe there is a better solution. One that clearly identifies how the RQIP prioritizes
children and community, not just transportation merely passing through a critical corridor. The
project must outline the improvements in roadway safety and alternative transportation
options, and how it will be constructed. Given the history and legacy of the area, there should
be an intentional effort to support minority-owned contractors in future construction projects.

The project requires a fresh look and new approach. lt is an opportunityforsignificant
transportation investment dollars to serve as a down-payment on a comprehensive, long-range
strategy to rebuild a community that values children, affordable housing, public spaces, and
commu nity wealth-bu ild ing.

To embrace this approach, we ask you to take the following steps:

. Ask the OTC to delay any decision on whether the project will be subject to an
environmental assessment (EA) or a full environmental impact statement (ElS)

. Appoint an individual (or several individuals), who are independent from ODOT and the
OTC, to quickly (within 90 days) review the issues raised by the stakeholders and provide a
report with recommendations for a path forward. ldeallythis report would be completed
for you and the Legislature to review during the February session. The independent
assessment will provide confidence that this very large public investment will be
thoughtful, innovative, and citizen focused.

. Following the independent assessment report, instruct ODOT and the stakeholders to
negotiate a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) that incorporates the
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recommendations and defines a process for including stakeholders in the project's
decision-making. Only after this step should the OTC make a decision on whether the
project should be subjected to an EA or ElS.

We have thought about what a successful process might consider and have attached a draft of
that thinking for your consideration. We hope that this can offer a starting point or framework
to our work over the coming weeks. To assist in your review, we thought it would be helpful to
have an unfiltered summation of ourissueswith the RQIP. Therefore, we have also attached
our comment letter dated March 29,z}tg submitted as public comment in the RQIP.

Together, we have the opportunity to advance a new kind of transportation project - one that
builds, heals, and educates a community. We look forward to working with you and your
agencies to that end. Thank you for your consideration and your ongoing leadership.

Sincerely,

ukaiyah Ad
Chair, Albina sion Trust

Attachments: Preferred Process Outcomes Draft
Original AVT Letter to ODOT of March 29

cc Kris Strickler, Director, Oregon Department of Transportation
Bob Van Brocklin, Chair, Oregon Transportation Commission
G uada I upe G uerrero, Superi ntendent, Portland Public Schools
Ted Wheeler, Mayor, City of Portland
Chloe Eudaly, Commissioner, City of Portland
Lynn Peterson, Metro Council President
Senator Lew Frederick
Representative Tawna Sa nchez
Multnomah County Commissioner Susheela Jayapal
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Rose Quarter lmprovement Project
Preferred Process Outcomes

December L2,2OL9
DRAFT

This summary abstracts what AVT would like to achieve for a re-imagined Rose Quarter
lmprovement Project (RalP) process. The RQIP requires a fresh look and new approach so that
this significant public investment can help to healsome of the scars of the past and shape a
better future for Oregon families. These thoughts reflect our perspective on the on-going
conversations within our community and identify an urgent need to engage other allies and
stakeholders in a meaningful process about proposed outcomes. By sharing them, we aim to
clarify possible outcomes of the RQIP process and encourage the interested parties to be clear
about why an expanded, community-centered process is the right course going forward.

We are intently focused on this interstate transportation investment as a vehicle to help
achieve social, economic, and environmentaljustice. We do not expect the RQIP to entirely
solve the complex development problem in lower Albina; however, we do expect it to catalyze
action with a necessary transportation infrastructure investment.

AVT is looking for meaningful, long-term community benefit and to help ODOT and the OTC
evolve their community engagement approach and framework to suit a more diverse and
equitable region. We do not desire to be transactional with ODOT and the OTC; there is no
specific "deal" or "trade" that we seek. The path to a good project, begins and ends with a fair,
thoughtful process. For AVT, process is substance.

The reason why we are in this mess in the first place is because there was no inclusive
community process 50 years ago; and there has been no effective process for informed,
interested parties in the current proposed RQIP.

The following are what we view as key components of a community-centered process
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1. Specrnc & EruroncensL¡ DrvsRs¡ Co¡¡rRacroR Gons

Eco¡ronnlc Jusrrcr & F¡ln¡¡¡ss
Specific and enforceable agreements for diverse contractors, with specific targets for African-
American contractors on the RQIP. We would like to see targets for businesses that are located
in, and hire from, the region. The original project destroyed a community, this one must
catalyze its renaissance. We believe that renaissance begins with the contracted businesses
(ownership) and the labor force working on the project (family wage jobs).

2. E¡¡ene ¡u¡ttlr wtrH lruronvl¡o At-slr\¡R Connuuuw Acnvtsrs nruo Busrrrl¡ss¡s
Socral Jusrrc¡

We want meaningful community engagement with interested, informed citizens on the RQIP
investment. "Meaningful" community engagement will definitely include forms of engagement
other than focus groups. There are well-meaning, thoughtful folks who want to see a catalytic
project. They do not want to stop infrastructure investment, they want it to lead to
transformation. We also would like to consider how ODOT could demonstrate flexibility and
responsiveness to information, feedback and insight gained through this meaningful
engagement.

3. Fnn¡¡r & Ho¡¡¡sr ASSESSMENT

Vrsratlrv, Acr¡¡owl_SoGEMENT & Acnorv ron Soclnl JusncE
This would include assessments of the financial, wealth, community and health impacts of the
original l-5 construction and the proposed expansion. Cut the crap and political speak. We
want to heal, and it begins with truth. Truth is not merely the recitation of racist outcomes, but
also some level of taking responsibility for the original and incremental outcomes plus specific
action toward remedying them.

4. Lo¡¡c-Trnu FtNANctAr Beruerlr ro rHE HlsroRlc Alel¡¡n coMMUNtry
Ecoruonnrc Jusncr

The freeway destroyed a thriving community. Our preliminary estimate is that approximately
SSO0 m¡ll¡on dollars of wealth was taken from the historic community, in real estate alone. We
want to imagine how the RQIP can help to rebuild the wealth lost long after the construction of
the project done. We look forward to exploring land trust arrangements or other forms of
community ownership of the land created by freeway caps. We would also envision
establishing a set of community agreements about where proceeds from proposed tolls will
actually go. We want them to benefit re-development and community building for lower
Albina. AVT understands this may require collaboration with other city, state and national
tra nsportation partn ers.
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5. lruv¡srurrr¡r ro ENnsL¡ srn¡rr-Lrvsr Rnrrolr,¡nuznnoN, HEALTn & snr¡w

lrurrcnRreo UneaN Drsre ru ¡s SoclnlJusrrcr
Allowing surface level design centered on improving the lives of people, especially children first.
We aim to rebuild lower Albina for families. People will live there. A treacherous cut through
the city simply does not work - today or in the future. We understand that forward thinking
about an interstate highway as a part of the urban landscape is a new idea. We also
understand that putting people first will require the cooperation and support of various
municipal organizations and stakeholders -the city of Portland, Metro, and Portland Public
Schools, to name a few. Yes. lt is true. We expect ODOT and the OTC to work with municipal
stakeholders because we know it is no longer wise to regard freeways as stand-alone
construction projects. Perhaps, it never was.

6. Err¡vlRo¡¡nne ¡lrll Vrslolr¡ & L¡norRsnp
ENVIRoNMENTRI Jusrlcr

We want a process to come to a vision for how ODOT can help lead the way to environmental
innovation in transportation infrastructure in Oregon. We can imagine electric charging
stations on freeway caps, innovative multimodal last mile connections, storm water
management facilities, carbon offsetting plantings, and adjacent alternative fuel facilities. We
want the l-5 span in Oregon to be the greenest, and most innovative stretch of interstate
highway in the nation. How will we know the ways that we could improve the environmental
impact if we don't have a robust enough process to even consider it?
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March 29,2019

Ms. Megan Channell,
Major Projects Manager Oregon Dept. of Transportation

Ms. Emily Ciine, Acting Environmental Manager
Federal Highway Administration 530 Center Street NE

RE: Albina Vision Trust Comments io Rose Quarter
Expansion Project Environmental Assessment dated
February 15,2019

Dear Ms. Channell and Ms. Cline:

On behalf of the
comment on the

Board
draft

of Directors of the Albina Vision ïrust,

us we refer to it as in this letter
lmprovement
in fact,lower

We understand that financial analysts, environmental advocates, enqineers, educators, multi-modal
transportation experts, transportation strategists and many commùnity-based organizations have
already commented on strategic and technical as¡:ects of the EnvironmehtalAssessinent-therefore,
we will not repeat those comments. lnstead, we höpe to draw your attention to a few other jssues thai
are not adequately addressed in either the Environmental Asdessment or the related draft designs.

We have appreciated your willingness to engage in substantive discussions with us over the last
several years. T.he Albina Vision Tiust (AVT) supþorts a project in the Rose Quarter/Lower Albina thal
works best for th.e people who live in our community, not júst the traffic on the highways transect¡ng
our home. With this in mind, we have concluded thát the burrent Rose Quarter lrñprovbment Projec-t
(RQIP) Envlronmental Assessment does not {dequately address environmental impacts, inctucjing
community, social and economic outcomes. Due'to thêse deficiencies, AVT formátty reiuests thã
Oregon Department of Transportation conduct a comprehensive Environmental lmpaót St¿itement toprovide.better design, remediation and mitigation altèrnatives. We provide the follbwing support for
our position.

Highway Covers Should Have Coherent Street-Level Design and Utility.

The EA states, ",.. this highway cover would.provide additional surface area above l-5. The highway
cover would provide an opportunity for public space and a new connection across l-5 for all riodeó
of travel" (EA Section 2.2.2: Highway Covers, p. 9).

We agree,

However, we have two issues with the design and utility of the highway covers set out in the EA. First,
unprogrammed open space atop a freeway is a bad idea. The AlbinaVision includes a larqe, publii
park and plazas nearby on the east bank of the Willamette River immediatelv west of [ne'RQlp.
Therefore, there is no need for small, unused spaces on top of l-5. Second, the 

-current 
desiqn does

not,optimize the-street-level experience and safety for pedêstrians and bicyclists. The confi[uration
and geometry of the covers are designed for the fieewày below rather than-the grid of the ciiy at the
street-level. As currently conceived, the covers are an enþineering and structuraliolution that þnoresthe connective urban streetscape and modern, open spãce printiples. The resulting public ípaces
cons¡st of odd remnants that are surrounded by swirling trafiic anO infrastructure. W¡inout a iole in
the urban fabric that is clearly defined, these spãces are tikely to be under-utilized.

The RQIP is a once-in-a-generation opportunily to build over the divisive, trenched highway and re-
connect inner east Portland neighborhoods to the Willamette River. Let's take the opþortuñity to fix
the problem that was created when l-5 was originally constructed.



We have made this suggestion þe-fqre lo ODOT staff, and we make it again
AVT stands ready to work wìth ODOT and the FHA make appropriate revislons
coherent street-level design and utility.

Buildable Highway Covers Are Necessary,

in this comment letter:
to the RQIP to achieve

Buildable high.u4a¡t .covers are necessary- to restore the streetscape in lower Albina. The original
construction of l-5 bulldozed hundreds of homes, and five decades later, nearly gO acres of Tand
remain under-develo-ped in the central city. The original homes in lower Albina were never replaced.
The impact on the Albina community, its n-eighborhõod centers, its churches and schools, was never
mitigated. Buildable fighway covers are a critical environmental remediation for the proposed FQIP
of today and the originãl [-5 construction of the 1p50s.

The structure of the caps as currently designed, with a 300 pound-per-square-foot tive load capacily
is sufficient tq cgry two-story buildrngs.With design adjustments, the caþs have the potential to caríy
much more, AVT would ggpport a RQIP wìth highway covers engineered to be capable of bearing 6
story.buildings that could be used for affordable residenlial añd commercial sþaces to ease Ihe
transition t¡etween lower Albina and the Lloyd Commercial District immediately to the east of the
RQIP.

We have made this suggestion before, and we make it again in this comment ietter: AVT stands ready
to work with ODOT and the FHA to make the appropriate revisions to the FQIP to enable multistori
construction on the highway covers.

Place, History and Social Justice Matter: We Want ODOT and the FHA to Fix the lnadequate
EnvironmentalAssossment of Both the Original l-5 Construction and the Proposed RQlp.

Jl1q fn refers frequenlly to environmental injustice, gentrification, the displacement of the historic
African-American community and the general history of lower Albina and the Rose Quarter,
specifically with regard to the original construction of l-5. There is no debate-the placement and
original construction of l-5 contributed to the complete destruction of the community that called lower
Albina home. While we appreciate the sober retelling of that awful history, the recitalion af Íhe
devastating impact on whal was a largely African-Amertcan community is noi remediation.

The EA summarizes outreach efforts, particularly in African-American communities lt certainly helps
to engage wilh t!e^ c_omrnunities most affected by large infrastructure projects, especially folks who
will live with the RQIP. But ¡t¿Íreach is also notrentediation.

The EA gives lip service to lhe cumulative impacts of The origrnal construction of l-5 and the RQIP,
particularly for the histor¡c African-American community of lower Albina However, much like historicai
recitation and outreach, the mere recttatton of cumulative rmpact is not remediatton.

The EA touches on the adverse socioeconomic consequence of the original l-5 trench as an east-
wesl barrier in lower Albina. However, ODOT punts on taking responsibility for this environmental
impacl by stating that the subsequent BQIP would not "meãningfully altei the cumulative socio-
economii effects of past, p_resent and reasonably foreseeablõ fuiure actions" (Section 3.13:
Socioeconomics, p. 63) ODOT is merely acquiescing in the harsh consequences bf building an
interstate highway through a community in the first place. ODOT offers the prospect of relatively sñort-
term construction opportunities in the RQIP as a mitigating strategy, Contracting with qualifiêd and
diverse partners is routine business, not remediation. Furthermore, úe estimäte thãt the rêsulting loss
of wealth transfer by former residents of lower Albina due to the original construction of 1.5 wasTn the
hundreds of millionð of dollars. ODOT faits to adequately address íhe socioeconomic impacts of the
original l-5 construction and proposed RQIP. Passrng consideration of this staggering loss of wealth,
with a paper promlse of SMBE contractíng, is not remediation.

Only remediation is remediation.

r'-All¡ina Visian ïrL:sl Ë:l*lP Corrnent Lelie¡, L¡la¡eh 2S. ltJS



It is not enough to listen lo community concerns and document them. You need lo take action thal
responds to what you heard. We understand that ODOT cannot completely undo the environmental
impacts.of the original l-5 construclìon; however, AVT believes the currenl RQIP is an opportunity to
take a different approach,

It has been explained that ODOT's work is preliminary, pending urban design this spring. We are
asked to trust that lhe highway covers and the environmental remediatlon will be modifieð in ways
that will be acceptable. But there is no basis Jor trust, certainly not from the historic community thã!
called lower Albina home. lt would be more reassuring lo see a robust environmenlal impact
evaluation, improved design evaluation and grealer clarit/ about utility and purpose for the RQiP in
this phase of work.

It is AVT's position thal the RQIP EA does not adequately address environmental impacts, including
cornmunity, social,and economic outcomes, Due to these deficiencies, the AVT is formally requesting
ODOT conduct a full Environmental lmpact Slatement (ElS), which is more comprehensive than the
current EA to provide a better design, remediation and mitigation allernalives. Our request for an EIS
is not a veiled delay tactic On the contrary, we brelieve lhat a properly designed RQIP with full
consideration of the issues raised in this letter and in our previous discussions with ODOT will lead
to a better project and earn broader endorsement and community support

We appreciale the many years of work that have gone into this project and the careful consideration
ODOT has given to facilitate traffic movement. We would like to continue lhe dialogue before you
move to the next phase of the project. Thank you for considering our comments,

Sincerely,

AW Board Chair

cc Via Ëlectronic Mail:

Mayor Ted Wheeler
Porlland City Commissioner Chloe Eudaly
Portland City Commissioner Nick Fish
Portland City Commissioner Jo Ann Hardesty
Portland City Commissioner Amanda Fritz
Senator Lew Frederick
Representative Tawna D. Sarchez
Lynn Peterson, Metro Council President
Sam Chase, Metro Councilor
Juan Carlos Gonzalez, Metro Councilor
Craig Dirksen, Metro Councllor
Bob Stacey, Metro Councilor
Christine Lewis, Metro Councilor
Shirley Craddick, Metro Councilor
Senator Ron Wyden
Senator Jeff Merkley
Congressman Earl Blumenauer
Congressman Peter DeFazio
Brendan Finn Transportation Policy Advisor Office of Governor Kale Brown
Rita Moore, Board of Education, Portland Public Schools, Board Chair
Julie Ësparza Brown, Board of Education, Portland Public Schools, Board Vice Chair
Paul Anthony, Board ol Education, Portland Public Schools
Amy Kohnstamm, Board of Educalion, Portland Public Schools
Scott Sailey, Board of Education, Porlland Public Schools
Julia Brim-Edwards, Board of Education, Portland Public Schools
Mike Rosen, Board of Education, Portland Public Schools
Nick Paesler, Board of Educatlon, Portland Public Schools
Superintendent Guadalupe Guerrero, Portland Public Schools
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Natasha Butler, Harriet Tubman Middle School. princioat
chris_oxley,fortland rrail Bta¿ers, senior Vicepresid'ent, venue operations
Cart I attr:n, Black lnvestment Corporation for Ëconomic proqress (blCEp). president
Jeana Woolley, Black lnvestrnent Corporation lor Economic Þrôo?èãs f giéirpl. seðrôtarv
Nl(enge HarmÕn Johnson, urban League of poriland, cËo & présioerìt
Hon Herndon, Albina Head Start, ExeCutive Director
Maxine Fitzpatrick, PCRI, Executive Director
Tony Hopson, Self Enhancement, lnc., CEO
:Jgy Rl¡se Davis, Portland African American Leadership Forum, Executive DirectorMarcus Mundy, Coalition of Communities of Color, Exbcutive Diieðtor
:Joyce Harris, Education Northwest, Manager of Communitv Outreach
Nate Mccoy, NationalAssociation of Mino'iity contractors, Executive Director
Jo-hn washington, soul D¡strict Business Asdociation, preéioeñiánd Board chair
Jillran Detweiler, The Slreet Trust, Executive Director
Qassie Cql.'el, Portland Harbor Community Coalition, Coordinator
Donovan M. smith, P-ortland Harbor comníunity coalition, Mediäcoordinator
Jessica Thompson, Oregon Walks, Executive óirector
Ruth Shelly, The Childreñ's Museum, Executive Director
Randy Gragg, Portland Parks Foundation, Executive Director
lrene Marion, Portland Bureau of Transportation, Equity & lnclusion Manaqerlrene Appel, Portiand contractors -- poriland Businesd Development orõüp
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